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The New Hat
that You Can V Afford

J!
By. BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

It's such a pretty hit, and you want
It to dreadfully, and It coats mora than
you can possibly afford, and they'll let
you hare, it a dollar down and a dollar
a week Ought 'you to get it?

Well, honey, that depends on the hat
and on you.

Are .you sure, you're o dead In love
with that hatT

Wiiat Is there about It that Is so
charming, so. perfectly irresistible t

The way the how perks up In the
backT Maybe there's another over a
black that-hi- s exactly the same effect,
and is cheap enough so you can really
afford It. Why don't you try and tee?

The colors are so very becomlngl Will
they be as pretty as they are now when
you have worn it a time or So? WlD
they be all faded and drabby before you
have half paid for ItT And when are
you going to wear it to the picture
shows and Sunday or down town to
work?

Maybe-- you looked unusually pretty
the day you tried it on, and any old hat
would have looked Just as sweet as that
one.' ; ,

Wat a day or so, Honey. Walt a day
or so The collector won't wait! Qnce-yo-

nave taken! the hat home not' once.
will he wait. Kaln or, shine, stok or well,
hot - or cold, rent-da- y or no rent-da- y,

he'll be there after his dollar, and you'll
have to have that dollar ready for him
or hava a scene anil no' hat,

Monday comes so fast when the or

Is coming with the day havec't
you ever noticed that?

Tuesday, Wednesday, . Thursday why
you seem to pklp right oyer theret of
tho "week, don't you? Hpw about shoeir
for-fall- , and a warm coat-y- ou wouldn't
look j sweet In even, that love of a hat,
with a purple nose, ard, Muo cheeks,
would you?

Want to look pretty Why, of course;
you do. Why shouldn't you who doesn't

A girl doesn't have to live In Riverside
Drive" to bq human, does she? I'll war
rant you are the prettiest little tning in
the store. '

I can Just see you wide, laughing eyes,
blush Ypso cheeks, red Hps and such a
slender little swaying waist-w- hy, any-

thing would look pretty on that mass of
' ripples and curls. Beaux7 us couse, yon

have beaux. What are such girls as you
for but to have beaux lots of 'em
a long line of them.

If you want them and no, harm Is done,
dreiri as prettily as you can, be as gay
as you know how, be good and be, sen
slbley tpo.'and th'enyou.:it be really-happy- :

Oht No, all the smart girls aren't
sensible and, alt the smart girls are not
good, either-db- n't imagine I think they
are. ;Look at them at the theater, somf
time, and you can tell that; some pf
then are"as pretty as you are and eosw-ar-e

a little prettier,) some are .good. p3,
eomo are "baa and some urear clothes
thatthoy can't afford, and some would
be pleated to have half as many sincere,
friends as you have, little Miss Workada-

y-all' klnd-l- he rich, girls Just like
the poor"' girls all kinds. "You be the good
Hind, the wise kind, and the kind who
isn't trembling at the sound of every
uiepjfor fear of the collector. But stilt
Is It so awfully pretty? And do you long
for tt.tb bitterly? Well, then, you work

, early and "late, don't you?.. Wave Just
this one thing that you really want so
badly If for nothing else than to. 4lndT

out now welt yqu would "have done withi
out It forv ofice;

Dear little wistful you, I wish I had
a rftlllirtera shop. I'd give ypu"the"nat
and 'be glad to do It; but maybe you'd
better pay for It week by week your-

self and then, do write" and tell us how
Jtajl turned out.

Axlvice to the Lovelorn
' By BKATRl3T FAIRFAX.

.i Marry Her First.
Dear Mls Fairfax: I am in business

with my father, who is wealthy. I am
also ;in love with a girl of whom tar
parents disapprove because pf the pp'
rtVif hf.r family. Thev'have no oth

nhlortlnnrf ,Mv fettlCI 'a&Va he Will dis
inherit me, if I marry her. I have 5e

of my own- - ana want to go nqmfwnero
, else and start In business for myself, for
I will not give up the girl. She wants
to go with me and help make our for-
tune. Shall 'we marry now and go to-

gether, shall I leave her till my for
tune is made?" QUANDART.

First .get some definite notion of where
you Intend to go aD1 what you Intend
to do when you get there. Your present
business prominence will assist you in
this. . Then marry thi girl and take her
with you, making up your mind when
you do it that love will recompense you

v for all the privations you are facing.
I am sure you will find the extreme west
a good place for a beglnhlng, but you
will have very little pf that 1600 left
when ypu get there.

lie Is Not Too
Dear Miss Fairfax.; I am a girl of 19

and am deeply In love with my sister's
widower who has two children who have
oeen put ..away in a uoiuw pu nw ilv vmv .lnrlv Ha is IlVlnz with US.

and my people object very highly to my
speaking with him, much more to my
wedding him, thereby causing a groat
disturbance in my home. He Is fourteen
years "my senior- - Edna.

If their objections are based sojely on
his seniority they are not worth consld.
erlng,

Was he a good husband .to your sister?
Is he V gonl business man? Are his
morals xood?
' If he Is theVigbt sort of man it seems
to rne U would prove a good match for
you, ana mean happiness ior jus inoui
irle'ss children.

Wnlt for I'Orc
'Dear Mlsst Fairfax: I am 22. and am

Yriftndiv with a man considerably older
than K L do not fove him, but he has
a. ?Pod nutiness ana i now i mar
rLA,him T wnutd h eomfortabl0. tin hai
aflkea me to become his wife. Is it wrong
to marry him and not love him?

I am In a position whers I can not meet
msny young men. My family are In re-
duced circumstances, and If I, do nn
marry I will have to work hard and be
lonely ll my Ufa, A HEADER.

If everything else were in his favor, and
you did not love hint, you must not
marry him.

Old,

Lave Is all there Is worth while, and
the loneliness of splnsterhood Is better
than marriage without It

Wait, and there Is always the hope
tore will come to you. Marry this man.
and you condeum yourself to a life with
out it

(Heading "Anna Held's All Star Varieta
Jubilee," Under 6f

John Cort) ,
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Do you bathe?
But, of course, yes arid I suppose you

are very angry with me tor asking such
a question. '

Well, t shall put It more definitely
now do you batho correctly? Do you
actually understand the art of keeping
clean? ,

It Is not simple at all.
Bathing does not merely mean enter-

ing a tub, of water or allowing a shower
to play over you.

Bathing means setting the skin aglow
through proper exercise, through proper
use of the bath and through proper en
riching and cleansing of tho blood.

liness?

A Striking Group of of Mlsa HeW,
Posed for 'ShUt Vsj&.

Madame. Mademolselts and even mop.
sleur, wlU you bear with me patiently
while I explain all the steps of the great
foundation of all beauty absoWte clean

The bath must carry off all Impurities
and leave the skin fine and white and
satiny. The bath must call the good rod
blood to the surface to feed the tissues.
I once felt that milk baths were the par-

ticular tanlo that my skin needed, But
now I have found a simple remedy for
troubled skins And a delightful aid for
fine-textur- skins. It is what we French
call "sqn." I think It is pran m your
delightful language. At any grocery
shop ybtf may buy bags of this very
cheaply, since It Is the chan iH from
the "corn" of which bread Is made.

Alionsl To proceed. Flu great pags of
soft white cheesecloth with the bran and
place them In the tub in which ypu are
tettlne a cure stream of hot water run.

A soft. flour-Uk- e substance will exuae
front the bags pf bran, and your bath will
take oh a milky appearance. Enter ana
lave your body Jn the cleansing, purify-
ing water. Scrub your skin with the
bran bags.

It will slough Impurities and asad skin,
it will set your blood racing and courting
through your body. At the end et this
bath your skin will be of a satin white
texture-so- ft and puabie, clean ana
healthy.

Twice a week I take these warm oran
baths. And every morning Z have my
cold plunge to tone up skin and flesh to
the iflrm hardness of tha healthy ath-
lete's flesh. Before' my bran bath, and
before my cold plunge, I always unfail-
ingly taka some physical culture eger- -

ClStS,
To properly, enjoy a bath, to properly

get its full cleansing effect, you mutt
enter it warm, glowing and supple. Five
minutes of simple exercise every morn-
ing will make ypu supple, graceful and
pliable. Your skin and flesh as well as
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My Own Beauty Secrets 3k

Management

No. The Correct Way Bathe

P!iotogrph
E.tcluslvely

your figure must be flexible, and must
respond to your every movement with
easy grace.

Physical culture Is- - the simpUat form
of exercise. Stretch your arms up, down,
forward arid back to the rhythm nf deep
breathing. Flex knees and .kick
gently and n6t high enough to strain
unused musclei. Bend from your waist
forward, back to the side. Stretch your
torso About in circles with the wast as
a pivot.

a

If your heart Is quite strong try a
little motion as if you were: skipping a
rope. Then when you are warm, and
glowing alive and vital, with every
muscle pliable and you? blood stlmulttod
to action leap into your bath. Your
whole system will retbond to the clean
sing laving of the water. You wilt come
out clean and fresh, and ready for the
asy's work.

And now do not spoil your. work by
Injudicious use of food. Does coffee make
your heart flutter and thump? .Are ypu
putting on unhealthy jieihT Then drink
tea with lemon. The lemon will be a
cleansing fjstor for your internal system

It is. Just as Important to keep ttu,
and digestive tract dean as it is

to keep skin and flesh Mean. In fact, it
Is a part of your bathing. If! you do not
properly digest, assimilate and throw off
fooa it wm poison your blood.

If you eat something which sober' see
ond thought teils ypu that you cannot dl
gest, suits are a safe way of eliminating
the poison' from your system. Always
make sure that nature It properly oaring
for your foodv, and it for tome season she
needs htjp, che it to her, Don't be
afraid of salts In moderation.

Properly taken they simply bathe and
cleanse the nystem. Keep ypur blood
pure by Internal cleanliness. This will
aid you In your search for a fine com
pltxlon and clear skin and htalthy fleth
Instead of unhealthy and unsightly fat

For breakfast I take tea, with lemon
and eat biscuits-crack- ers, I think you

$1
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would. cali thorn, For.luach X have some
grilled meat .and, a green yegstable or
a bit- of salads '

Grilled trailed is, the 'more American
word, 9 it' not? meets are the beet-floasts- d

meats come L Mat Mltf&,
boiled aad fried, meats are:, alike (ndl
gestlbie and 'fattening. Oren .yegyUbies
cleanse the srW and It Ic of oleaslng
we speak.

Carrots are fine fpr complexion be
cause they ar Weod cleansers and puri-
fiers. Alt, yes! Little tender carrots ajr's
popular with blood, nerves, digestion and

By EliliA WHEELER WILCOX

Copyright by Star Company.

A stranger sends me a little booklet,
artistically printed, to the memory of
Robert Pyne of nertiora, snn., a vec

ran In the; olvtl war and a men beloved
by all his friends.
A socialist and an
editor.

Us passed Qn in
May, JJla, after Hvr
Ing in this body

lpoe Mrch, 141.
M. J. coppeiiy
wrote some vtrses
about the passing
o t Robert Pyne,

ssm M'

nd one verse
spdod with this
line.

"Now thine the
sleep that knows
no end."

The correspondent
who sends the me
morial booklet asks for comment on this
line.

He does not believe In "the sleep tbt
known no end,"

Be believes so good a man si Mr,
Pyne will waken and live again In other
realms of consciousness.

mm

Another friend of Mr, Pyne eald of him!
"Whet more qar, J say of our 'friend,

Robert Pyn than that his highest phil
osophy taught as Its ohlefest virtue, kind
llness and thQUBhtfullnees.

"And the man who emvodtts And lives
In his every day lite such philosophy Is
sorely missed and mourned,

"This was, the quality of llfo that Rob-

ert Pyne lived.
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complexions mo tell you how I ya

eat tbtm. Vou may call them "car-
rots a ('Anna'1 if you will b so friendly.

Cut them up in little dice, and throw
them into a sauocnan that hs.s butter in
it. Add pefper and salt for seasoning and
cover the spider so that the raw carrots
may cook in the steam of the butter.
Don't add water, and don't cook, before
you pegin simmering inem in me steam
find butter, Add them to your menu
and add my bran bath to your list of
''swims," and I am sure you wlH feel
clean, healthy and glowing.

''W, have known him to etsrapUfly It
In a thousand ways. While he hated in-

justice and kneiy well how to denounce It,
yet he had pity for the doer of injustice,

fbis because of the law of his nature and
the true vision he had of the pause at
work In society making and transforming
men Into abnormal and immoral things.

'And with their chief end, ( would
seem, was a tireless competition one with
ine otnsr xor a mere cnance w live.

''There Is a lesson in the heart of our
sorrow,

'For myself, his ilfe signified the pos
sibilities that lie undeveloped, but Po-

tential In our race.
"And, In atmuch as our friend typified

this potential goodness of our race, there
must be no despairing or cetilng In the

tort to change thote material condl-io- n

Sf row existing In human relations
that cause our friend to etand somewhat
as an exception, whereas if human en
vironment were right he would but eplt-oml- te

the majority of the race, For the
heart of the human famtly Is desirous ot

"Kindly In essence and desirous of lov-

ing and being loved, If only It might do
this without fear.

'But the strife of life the fight of life
which 1 the fight of brother against

brother for opportunity to live, is no A-
tmosphere in which to grow and foster
cve, or Jovlng beinOs. The wonder is
that even a few such win to the top.

"Buch a one was Robert Pyne--A sign
and symbol of the character that al the
children of men will yet become. For
getful pf self loving his fellows fighting
for the weaker side inciting u and
shaming us. He has won to immortality
in the hearts of his friends.

"ROBERT A, irjUNKIN,"

Daily Mayne and Her Folks
Doing Without Meat

By FBANOK8 L. GABS IDE

The absence of the big framed picture
of Beatrice D Cenol from tho parlor wall
of tho Lysander John Appleton homa is

at last expJalned-Day- so May mo appeared
vesterday at a meeting of the upwaru,
Onward Movement club, wearing it for a
breastpin.

Tho little of her face that appeared
above- - the pin and below her hat was

r.oueh to convince thoio who saw her
that her het was heavy and sad. Eten
the Ud of a uoir may express lt sorrow.

The motive of the Upward, Onward
Movement plub Is to reduce household o

penses. Instead of staying at home long
enough to boll a cheap out of moat till

it Is rood, the members oC thle olub meet
three time a week and denounce the
packer's.

The BtwnaUt thetr matntal
devoted to the t ekm t make
tough meat teMer, tey m wifta
ins: the savei.

Thsytare
and DrocresatVe.

andandpaper
m&urninr: the deH a lanr
leaves In a nU salarr, a4 at the
more cwrageenw mewWs a4ve.Ud
trrbWiR on Um tmtaber sMm a 1 Al
bany.

Dayoey May me arose. aM the vetee that
eehoed from behind her Mg r.si ass
breastln was unutterably sa--L

'I wish," she said, "that the names of
the Appleton family be flrewe tram

of the

dead haa wen, iratnr to
active; member. rude,

'All of our family made a vow at
last meting,'' aha continued, "that wo,
would do without meat We hava

Visions of tempting, Juicy steak
floated before the eyes of her audience.
Ah, the flesh la weak I

Davse May mo reed their thoughts. ,rWa
fell," aha continued, "but not as are
thinking.

"We vowed," here she showeel eigne ofi
nyttencs, ior ine experience oven
fraught with unrest, "that In. eating ap-
ples and nuts we were eating as muon
meat in the warms as we had eaten
when Mtroftlslhg the nutoher,"

She staggered from the reem . She feet
she must have

The members looked at each other, Her
confession explained the claim made by
dietitians regarding nutriUe found in
apples and nuts.

They their heads wisely,

Burely such a man, who passed sud-
denly out of the body as a result of an
accident, not as suddenly fall Into
a ''sleep that knows no waking,"

Those who have mado a deep and pro
found study of these matters, ften such

Sir Oliver Lodge, Flam ma lion and
others of equal brilllanoy In other lines
of believe that even animals
do not become extinct through the pro

of
Animals and birds and alt created

things wth gffectlons, continue tq live
for some period pf time at least In the
realm lies close to earth.

All human beings pass through that
rfatm; and those who are quite on
animal plane linger there a long
period l because they have not developed
the higher whcU enables
them to rise to higher heavens.

But such man as Mr, Pvno must
have found his stay In this first plane u
very brief one, because all his thoughts
and feelings and were for the
highest things.

by such aontlnual thoughts and ac-

tions made mansion for himself (n
the Spiritual Realm, where will re-ti- de

and where he will associate with
great spirits like untq himself, and where
ho will be given helpfuj work
to do until such time. as he be colled
upon to reincarnate and come bac.k to
earth,

It is quite possible that, passing sud-
denly from his bpdy as he did, Mr Pyno
was some little time in finding out the
fact that he was no longer mortal. He
hnd made for himself,
high spiritual atmotphere. And he would
find hlmtelf in a similar one when out
of the

But to such a spirit as bis beautiful

and Horses

Br KIiBERT nUBBABB

An attache of the 'American embassy 'it.
Berlin sends me a circular that being
distributed through the German army.

A free translation of the circular Is as
follows!

"Men end Horsei:
In the army of the
fatherland horses
have always played
an Important part.
We owe a great
debt to our horaes
for service, both In
times of war and
POACO.

'And it is hoped
that good sold-
iers will see to It
that the rights of
our dumb brothers
are respected.

"Our horses are
entitled to food,
water, bedding and
shelter Just exactly
as a trooper la.

15

nut beyond this it must be romem
bered that a horse should not bo intuited
or diitresied, either by cruel treatment
or vehement language,

To curse a horse is Just as bed as t;
curse a man. v

"Perhaps it Is worse, fttnoe a man may
Strike but the horse Is practically
within our power.

The, courage of the horse cornea from
the courage of rider. Alone he U
timid and nervous. Bee to It' that he 1

not needlessly alarmed.
"Although a horse cannot expraee Ubk

self, he has a high intelligence.
'"Words of enoourarement and aftee

tlou are greatful to hteu veugH ueesje
and hateful language Olatreea ass
tighten him.

It is, therefore, ordered that alt swear
tng at horses be considered au offense.

Wile laaruaKe toward a horse shall bei
looked upon henceforth, by offloers
exactly as It the unfit .language vrherej
applied to a human being.

"Reproof: and punlehment must follow
accordingly, omcZAXw

'Done nt Potsdam, this M day of
August, 1913."

friend aorosn the Bta. who sends
tne thts circular writes roe that It Is
generally believed that document was
written by the emperor's own hand.

King William la horseman, farmer,
and a stock raiser. Ooooslonally visits
farmers' club and. Joins In the .discussion
on terms of aWtolut equality with his
neighbors.
In any event the eteeutar fees Ms In

dersement astd asftwral, Is HseiC K M
trtval thing, simply a printed eWger

cn eh paper that is heme widely
scattered smoag the cavalry, artillery ,

Mtd del of wagens.
But bee-en-d all this t mtrrers a world.""l"?,, m.Rt. that

eeuree et all Ufe is o. U that

The Mierer.ie energy, of wVte we ae
a part, takes many fems. Man la the
Mgfceet mejHeete41e) of this energy,"

This olreular syiass of our. "dumb
fcrotar," Tikis surety Is a new vWw of
life, and evening frees the high aeuroja
that It la worthy ot mere that) a
paeeing giasee. Zt H net be forgetiea
that the circular Is not iseued by a
poet er a preacher, aad It Is not- being,

memborshlp Upward, Onward) btlBf wom chlldrea
wovemoni ciuo. -

, land sentimentalists.
There was a silence. She xt is men wha u .itntUs most to be rough, oniete. violent and de- -
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trans-grtsted- ."
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struetlvo. For Is not the primal purpose
pf an army to kill and destroy?

Here we find soldiers being cautioned
to "distress or frighten" dumb

brutes. The pursoae of the circular' is
all in the lino, of protection, coBservatlwa
and love,

The Boy Boeuw are being mstrneteI
along similar lines, but wXo would thlnee
of ihis oemteg item the worts' s chief
war lord?

ths

not

And these thtnaei being true, Is Mm Use
so far distant when eenseriptteei wilt e
for purposes of coarteryatlo ieewsery,
And the proteotleei and proeotten ot Um
useful arts?

This cirsulec issned, to traopwn mimr
the Set&cetet: It Is a symsel t fee
oailrit f the times. The nerU Is meriag,

d it Is moTlntf m the right direction
trhen a mighty aler C 'see wees Me
(nfluense m behalf ue "samtfc
tirtrit1 -

On Life Hereafter Anfwerintf Query of
Writer on Immortality of Robert Pyne,

Author, Sayi Life ffa No Beginning,
Therefore It Can Have No Ending

development

death.

which

consciousness

beautiful,

undoubtedly,

Men

guides would soon come and conduot him
to the mansion he had fashioned for him-
self by hie thoughts and words and deeds
wiwe on earth, and he wpuld be given

and peace, and Joy, until his active,
URSBimn spine caiiea for wprk.

JJ
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it is more than probable that he would
gsk to be given work here on earth; to
come back from time to time and cheer
and spur and Inspire those who wore dear
a mm, ana io neip n the great wprk for

humanity so close to bis heart.
Very unttlflsh sout are given this em

ployment sometimes, but it Is not meant
that those on earth should know the de-
tails of the methods employed by the
spirit friends, for Invariably such knowl
edge would bring a lack of personal

on pur part
If the scholar knows the older pupil or

teacher is to give him tbe answer to hi
problem he is not Inclined to work It out
through hard hours of study,

Alt the older upl or scholar or teacher
Is expected to do 1 to spur him on to
pew endeavors. And If the pupil begins
to grow utterly discouraged cr confused,
sometimes a suggestion of the right
answer to tbe problem la whispered to
him.

Bo our spirit guides, who come; baek nt
times to help us. whisper to Us, but not
too auaibly, lest wo aik for more Infor-
mation and help than would be well for
Us to receive.

Quite possibly to the poet himself who
wrote that objectionable line In his mem-
ory, the spirit of Robert Pyne, whispers
now and then:

"No, there Is no sleep that knows ne
end."

Life had ne beginning and It has ne
end.


